
Functions Package 

BIRTHDAYS / CELEBRATIONS OF LIFE
WEDDINGS / CORPORATE / CASUAL GATHERING

E. villa.noosa.hotel@alhgroup.com.au
A. 19 Mary Street, Noosaville

P. 07 5430 5555
www.villanoosa.com.au



Sitting in the heart of Noosa's city centre, and ideally located just
minutes from the iconic Noosa River and Noosa beach, Villa Noosa Hotel
is a complete entertainment destination.  

With some of the best facilities and an array of functional areas, you and
your guests can enjoy themselves in a relaxed atmosphere with quality
food and beverages.

Our menu uses only the freshest ingredients bringing you a full range of
sit-down and party-style options.

Onsite accommodation is also available, each with access to free WiFi, air
conditioning, balcony or courtyard, wheelchair access & onsite parking.

.

About us
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We offer a 10% discount on accommodation with function bookings.

Speak with our accommodation manager for more information & bookings.



Bistro Function Room

Situated at the back of the main bistro is the function room, complete with its own private
bar, courtyard, and amenities. This area can cater for seated or cocktail-style events and
includes a big screen projector and in-house music system making it the perfect space for
corporate meetings, training, and workshops. The courtyard is a nonsmoking area, and due
to licensing conditions, if any entertainment, the courtyard doors need to remain closed.

70 Seated
100 Cocktail
Room Hire 
$200 Friday and Saturday
$100 Sunday to Thursday 

Our Spaces

VIP 1, 2, 3, and The HUT

Located in the V Room, these little areas offer some privacy with a view of the rest
of the venue. It's the ideal space for small groups who want to have their own semi-
private space.  Watch the latest sporting events, catch up with friends, meetings, or
just have a fun time out. 

VIP 1 has its own TV and sound so you can choose what you watch.
All areas are strictly 18+ and due to RSA practices, food must be ordered.

12 to 25 pax
Area Hire $50



V Room

The V Room is the largest of all our rooms this space is ideal for bigger parties and events
from launches and fashion shows, to get-togethers, birthdays, wedding receptions, and
music events. Private bar, secluded areas, pool table, sound system, dance floor, and
amenities. Additional charges may apply, as above certain numbers will require a security
guard. Strictly 18+ area.

150 Seated
300 Cocktail
Room Hire $1000

Our Spaces



Platters
Designed to cater for 10-12 guests

Ocean $95
Panko prawns, battered flathead, battered scallops, and lemon pepper calamari. 
Lemon, aioli, and sweet chilli dipping sauce.

Chicken Skewer Platter $80
Honey soy and satay chicken skewers. Sweet chilli and tzatziki dipping sauce.

Cheese $75
Camembert, cheddar and blue cheese, quince paste, dried fruit, and crackers.

Pub Classic $70
Pigs in blankets, party pies, sausage rolls, and spice-crumbed chicken winglets. 
Tomato and bbq dipping sauce.

Vegetarian $75
Spinach and ricotta rolls, mini quiches, deep-fried camembert, and vegetable 
spring rolls. Sweet chilli dipping sauce.

Sandwich $70
Egg and mayonnaise, chicken, seeded mustard mayonnaise, lettuce, tomato, and
cheese, grilled sirloin steak, caramelised onion, grilled red peppers and paw paw
chutney, roasted eggplant, grilled zucchini, roasted pumpkin, tomato, and hummus.

Bakers Delight $70
Hot scones, assorted danish pastries, and mixed petit muffins. 
Served with strawberry jam and chantilly cream.

Fruity $50
Selection of fresh seasonal fruit.
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Pizza Platters $80

Meat Lovers
Ham, steak, bacon, pepperoni, red onion, cheese. 
Bbq base finished with chipotle aioli.

Vegetarian
Pumpkin, cherry tomato, mushrooms, Spanish onion, fetta. 
Napoli base finished with tzatziki.

Chilli Prawn
Prawns, spinach, cherry tomatoes, Spanish onions, shallots. 
Garlic chilli base finished with aioli. 

Hawaiian
Ham, cheese, pineapple. Napoli base.

Your choice of four per platter



Canapes

Natural oyster w/ fresh lemon (gf)
Bloody Mary oyster shooter (18+) (gf)
Lettuce cup prawn cocktail (gf)
Smoked salmon bilini w/ cream fraiche and dill
Pumpkin and feta tart w/ rocket and balsamic (v)
Vietnamese vegetable rice paper rolls w/ sesame dipping sauce (gf,vg)
Vietnamese chicken rice paper rolls w/ sesame dipping sauce (gf)
Lamb rump baguette bites w/ tomato shallot chutney and tzatziki 
Bruchetta w/ tomato, red onion, basil, olive oil & balsamic (vg)

Cold Canapes

Hot Canapes

4 pieces $18pp
6 pieces $24pp

Oysters Rockefeller w/ fresh lemon
Karaage chicken bites w/ siarcha mayonnaise
Hervey Bay shell baked scallop w/ spinach, prosciutto, hollandaise (gf)
Pumpkin, fetta & thyme arancini  w/ Indian coriander yoghurt (v)
Honey soy pork belly bite w/ Asian salad (gf)
Moroccan chickpea cakes w/ vegan aioli (vg) 

Something sweet $8pp

Assorted petite dessert platter
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Cheesy Garlic Bread
Individual freshly baked bread w/ garlic butter and cheese (v)

Lemon Pepper Calamari 
w/ rocket and aioli

Duck and Plum Spring Rolls
w/ chilli, soy sauce

Vegetarian Spring Rolls
w/ chilli soy sauce (vg)

Sit Down Style 

Entree - choose 2

Min 20 pax - Served alternately

2 Course $40pp
3 Course $45pp

Mains - choose 2

Chicken Supreme 
Prosciutto wrapped breast with roasted garlic potatoes, broccolini, and hollandaise (gf)

Crispy Skin Salmon
Pan-fried with green beans, rocket salad, and a balsamic glaze (gf)

Eye Fillet 200g
Served medium with creamy mashed potato, broccolini, and red wine jus (gf)

Mushroom Risotto
Cherry tomatoes, Spanish onion, shaved parmesan (v, gf)

Linguine
Roast pumpkin, cherry tomatoes, feta, Spanish onions and shallots (v)

Sticky Date Pudding 
Butterscotch sauce, vanilla ice cream, and fresh strawberry

Pavlova
Passionfruit coulis and whipped cream (gf)

Orange and Almond Cake
Fresh strawberry and whipped cream

Cheese Cake
Coulis, fresh strawberry, and whipped cream

Dessert - choose 2
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Drinks Package

Silver

Platinum

Gold 

2 Hour package $40pp
Local beer, house wine incl. red, white & sparkling & soft drink & juice.

3 Hour package $60pp
Local beer, house wine incl. red, white & sparkling, basic spirits 
& soft drink & juice.

4 Hour package $80
Premium beer, premium wine incl. red, white & champagne, premium spirits
& soft drink & juice.

** Drinks package require a $300 minimum food spend

Beverages

At Villa Noosa we can tailor your beverage package to suit your style & event. 
From the traditional wine &  beer package to something more unique. 
Why not add in a cocktail on arrival or your favourite spirit? 
Speak to our friendly team to design your own package or guest bar tab. 



An Extra Touch

$15ppCanapes on arrival
Choose 3 from the canape menu

Coffee & Tea  
Unlimited Station 

$2.50pp

Cakeage Fee - Cut & Serve
*No charge with dessert course option or dessert platter

$1pp

Soft Drinks & Juice
Unlimited

$7.50pp

Missing something? Just ask us...
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AV Equipment- Deck & Bistro
Projector & projector screen, HDMI & VGA cables,
microphone (wired w/PA or wireless through sound
system), powerboard & cords, lectern & WIFI. 

**AV equipment included in Bistro function room

$150



Terms and Conditions
The Villa Noosa does not accept ‘tentative’ bookings due to the demand of our function rooms. To avoid
disappointment we advise that you fax or email your completed Function Confirmation Form with credit card
details as soon as possible. Once our Function coordinator has received the form, we can fully secure your booking.
No function will be considered booked until our functions the coordinator has received this form and confirmed it
with you.

Confirmed Bookings 
The function confirmation form must be signed & returned to The Villa Noosa to secure the booking date & room.
A deposit of just the room hire is needed, we do ask for your credit card details in order to secure your booking. We
will only debit the credit card if the function is cancelled within 14 days of the function date or if the function is not
paid for at its conclusion. We will not debit your card for a deposit or payment of the function prior to your event.

Menu & Beverage Selections
All arrangements must be finalised one week prior to the date of the function. Our function coordinator will
contact you prior to this date advising what information is required. Failure to do so may result in some
food/beverage options being unavailable. Please note: due to circumstances beyond our control, prices may be
subject to change.

Room Hire
Room hire fees are applicable to the use of the Bistro Function Room and Fusion Bar. No hire cost on the VIP & Hut
areas. Please note that we do not allow 18th birthday, bucks, or hens celebrations.

Licensing & House Policy
To comply with QLD law, all guests under the age of 18 years of age must be accompanied by their own parents or
legal guardian who must stay with them for the duration of their time within The Villa Noosa. All persons attending
the venue must be able to provide adequate identification or proof of age on request at any time. A current
passport, proof of age card, or driver's license is the only acceptable form of identification. The hotel reserves the
right to refuse entry and or eject patrons for unduly intoxicated/disorderly/failure to provide ID, this is applicable
under RSA and Liquor Licensing Laws. Extra security can be provided or should your event
require a guard, cost will be added to the final bill. Due to our commitment to liquor licensing we do not offer
discounted rates for beverages. BYO of beverages and food not accepted. Any children under the age of 18 years of
age attending a function, must leave the hotel by 10pm.

Final Numbers
It is essential that numbers be confirmed with our functions coordinator no later than 72 hours prior to any
function. The confirmed number of guests will be the number that is catered for and this is the minimum number
of guests that you will be charged for.

Payment
Payment for your function will be processed and payable at the conclusion of your function. Failure to make
payment will result in your credit card being debited for the full amount of your bill (as authorised by the signature
on the credit card details supplied on the Function Confirmation form containing these Terms and Conditions)
Unfortunately we cannot accept individual payments. All payments must be made by close of business on the day
of your function. We accept all major credit cards including Diners & Amex. We do not accept payment via
Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) or cheques.

Cancellation
A cancellation fee will apply to functions cancelled within 14 days of the event date. A cancellation fee, to the
amount of the room hire, or $100 if room hire is not applicable, will apply. This amount will be deducted from the
credit card nominated on the confirmation form. Any cancellations made less than 7 days prior to the event; full
charges for everything confirmed will be charged to the nominated card. Any cancellations on day of function for
set menu, the extra places will still need to be paid for.

Damage/Personal Property
We accept no responsibility for any gifts or goods at the function, or left behind at the conclusion of a function. No
responsibility is taken for the loss of clothing and other personal items left with management or staff. The client
accepts responsibility for costs for any equipment, furniture, fittings or parts of the building damaged by their
guests and associates. The cost of any excess cleaning or fixing of property damage will be assessed by the Venue
Manager at and passed onto the client. No nails, staples, screws, blu-tac, or other materials are to be attached to
walls, doors or other parts of the building without prior consultation with the Venue Manager or Functions
Coordinator. No responsibility will be accepted by the Villa Noosa for loss or damage of your equipmen
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Name: ______________________________   Signature:  _________________  Date: ____________


